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T H E  RUSSIAN REVOLUTION O F  1917 

TH E R E  can hardly be a more striking testimony to tlle progress of 
historical writing in modern times than the enormous output of 
literature on tlie Russian revolution that  has already accumulated. 

None of the previous revolutions was so eager to preserve for posterity 
its own records, and none had similarly developed technical means a t  its 
disposal. The  recording started almost simultaneously with the revolu- 
tion itself. Almost a hundred years had to pass from the beginning of the 
French revolution before La re'volution frangaise could be founded. Tlie 
men of tlie Russian revolution were not willing to wait that  long. I n  
1921, immediately after the end of tlie civil war in Russia, tlie "Istpart," 
a 5pecial liistorical committee of tlie Communist party, began to publish 
tile Proletarskaya revolyufs iya.  The study of tlie history of the revolu- 
tion forms an important par t  in tlie system of political education in 
Soviet Russia. Tlie cult of Lenin has for one of its manifestations a 
seemingly inexhaustible stream of books, pamphlets, and articles de- 
voted to the dead leader: for the year 1925 alone tlie Leniniana was able 
to register 6,296 titles ! The leaders of the Communist party, busy as 
they must be making history, still find time for writing, in fact display 
an exceptional eagerness to write, a t  times almost bordering on grapho- 
mania. On the other hand, a rapid succession of various stages of the 
revolutionary development must be held responsible for the large num- 
her of political exiles of all shades of opinion (from tsarist ministers to 
T r o t s l i ~ )  who have plenty of time to engage in the somewhat melan- 
choly occupation of writing memoirs. 

So far  as tlie amount of tlie material is concerned, the historian of tlie 
Russian revolution is in a very favorable position indeed. The difficulties 
in his path become apparent, however, the moment one gets acquainted 
with tlle nature of this material. All the historical writing in Soviet Rus- 
sia, as every other form of literary activity, is under the absolute control 
of a government which is known both for the efficiency of its propa- 
ganda and the strictness of its censorsliip. The books produced outside 
of Russia are too often written in tlie atmosphere of an intense hatred of 
the present Russian rCgime. To the general political bias of this or that  
group there might be added personal idiosyncrasies of the individual 
authors. Tliere are memoirs disguised as histories, political pamphlets, 
and apologiae pro vita sua pretending to be memoirs, and diaries which 
display a suspiciously successful gift of prophetic vision on the par t  of 
the diarist. The historian must be on his guard and constantly look out 
for a trap. 
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Tlie present survey does not pretend, of course, to supply anything 
like a complete bibliography of tlie Russian revolution, a task that  is ob- 
viously impossible of fulfilling within the limits assigned. It aims only 
to give a brief account of tlie most important publications both in Rus- 
sian and in other languages and to indicate where a more complete bibli- 
ography can be found. Clironologically, the survey does not go beyond 
tlie bolshevik coup d'Ctat of November, 1917, so tliat it  does not include the 
history of the Soviet rule in Russia. It was not so easy to determine where 
to begin. The revolution of RIarch, 1917,' which overthrew the imperial 
government, was tlie culmination of a long process of political and social 
development, and it seemed hardly possible to omit the background al- 
together. On tlie other hand, to treat the "underlying causes" of tlie revo- 
lution would mean to include all tlie important literature on modern Rus- 
sian history. The proper solution of the problem seemed to be to include 
books and articles on tlie "immediate origins" of tlie revolution only. The 
summer of 1915 was selected as tlie starting-point. I t  was a t  tliat mo- 
ment tliat, under tlie impression of the crushing military defeat, tlie polit- 
ical discontent, which had been gradually accumulating during the first 
year of the war, again became loud and outspoken. The all too short 
lioneymoon of patriotic co-operation gave place to a renewed struggle 
between tlie government and the opposition, and from tliat time the polit- 
ical crisis in Russia continued to increase in irnport and acuteness until 
tlie final breakdown of the old rtgime and tlie advent of tlie Provisional -
government. For the purposes of this article, therefore, "the Russian 
revolution of 1917" means a period of a little over two years, from June- 
July, 1916, to tlie beginning of Xovember, 1917, included. 

I t  might be useful to give, first of all, a few indications as to tlie bibli- 
ography of tlie subject. A very considerable amount of material can be 
found in the historical periodicals published both in and outside Russia. 
I have already mentioned the Proletarskaya revolyutsiya [Tlie proleta- 
rian revolution], a monthly devoted to the history of the revolution or, 
more specifically, to the part  played in the revolution by the Communist 
party. It contains memoirs of the active participants in tlie revolution, 
minutes of conferences of both central and local organizations of the 
party, and similar material of unequal historical value.2 Of a somewhat 
similar nature is tlie Rrasnaya lyetopis [The Red annals] published 
since 1922 by the Petrograd organization of the Communist party, 
while Lye top is  recolyutsii [The annals of the revolution] (since 1922) 

'In the Russian literature the March and November revolutions are still being 
referred to as the February and October revolutions, respectively, according to 
the old Russian calendar that was in force in 1917. 

a See in particular the several anniversary numbers, in commemoration of the 
fifth and tenth anniversary of the February and October revolutions, respectively. 
For an index of articles on the February and October revolutions published in 
Proletcirskaya reoolyutsiya in 1921-26, see No. 1, 1927. 
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covers the history of the revolution in U k i ~ ~ i n e . ~  The best known of all 
tlie historical magazines now published in Russia, the Krasny  arlihiv 
[The Red archives], divides its attention between the history of tlie 
Russian diplomacy and that  of Russia's internal development. As a 
rule, it  does not publish any memoirs but concentrates on official docu- 
ments, letters, and diaries of the statesmen of the old rhgime, etc. I t  
has to its credit the publication of some of the most important docu- 
ments concerning the revolution. Mention sliould be made also of the 
Byloye  [Tlie past], the publication of which was resumed in 1917 and 
then again discontinued in 1926, and of the Golos rninuvshego [The 
voice of the past], another historical magazine of prerevolutionary ori- 
gin, wliicli managed to survive until 1923, when its editors were exiled 
a b r ~ a d . ~  

Of tlie historical periodicals started by tlie CmigrCs outside of Russia, 
by far  tlie most important is the Arkhiv  russkoy revolyutsii  [Tlie archives 
of the Russian revolution], publislied since 1921 (nineteen issues so far) .  
The editors of the Golos minuvslzego decided to continue their publica- 
tion in exile under the suggestive name of N a  clzuzhoy storonye [ In  a 
foreign land]. Of this thirteen issues appeared in 1923-25. Since 1926 
the magazine appears as Golos minuvshego na chuzhoy storonge, a cum- 
bersome combination of two former names which, I am afraid, has to be 
translated as "Voice of the past in a foreign land." Other historical pub- 
lications were: the Russkaya  Lye top i s  [The Russian annals] (1921-24, 
six issues) and Is torik  i sovrenzennik [The historian and the contempo- 
rary] (1922-2 1,five issues), both evidently discontinued. Some valuable 
material on tlie revolutionary period can be found also in general peri- 
odicals founded by tlie CmigrCs such as the Sovremenniye zapiski [The 
contemporary annals], published since 1920,5 and Y o l y a  Rossi i  [The 
will of Russia], published since 1922.6 

With regard to the periodical press published in Soriet Russia, an in- 
valuable help is rendered by the Zhurnalnaya lyetoyis  [The register of 
the journals], which, beginning in 1926, offers a complete and systematic 
bibliography of all tlie articles that appear in al l  tlie periodicals of the 
country. A selected bibliography of both books and articles can be found 
in the Bibliografichesky enhegodnik [The  bibliographical annual], while 
the catalogue of the publications of the State Publishing House is a clas- 

Index for 1922-25 in Nos. 5-6, 1925. 
'Index for 1913-22 (incomplete) in So. 1, 1923. 
Among the literary magazines, appearing in Sol iet Russia, Krasnuya nov [The 

Red virgin soil] and Pechat i reuolyutsiya [The press and the revolution], both 
published since 1921, contain some material of historical interest. Pechat i Rsvo-
Zytitsiya has also an excellent bibliography. 

Index for the first taenty-six issues in So .  26. 
Index for 1922-26 in S o .  2,1921. 
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sified bibliography in i t ~ e l f . ~  A special bibliography of the revolutionary 
period is S. L. Danishevsky,'~ O p y t  bibliographii oktyabrskoy revolyutsii  
[An attempt a t  a bibliography of the October revolution] .' Finally, the 
Lenin Institute of hloscow is publisliing the Leniniana,  an exhaustive 
bibliography of the Russian literature on Lenin. The four volumes that  
have appeared so far  cover the years 1924-27. 

Among tlie publications dealing with tlie last years of the old rCgime 
in Russia, one of the first places ought to be assigned to the correspond- 
ence between the Emperor and tlie Empress. The first edition of Pisma 
I ~ n p e r a t r i t s y  A leksandry  Fedorovny k Inzperatoru N i k o l a y z ~  I 1  (2  vols., 
Rtlrlin, 1922) [Letters of the Empress Alexandra Fedorovna to the Em- 
peror Nicholas 111 gives both tlie original English text and the Russian 
translation of the letters, but was based apparently on somewhat imper- 
fect copies and abounds in minor inacc~rac ie s .~  The English text was 
reprinted as Let ters  of the  Tsari tsa  to  the  T s a r ,  1914-1016, with an in- 
troduction by Sir Bernard Pares (London, 1923).1° I n  1923-27 the 
Gosizdat published in Russia the Perepiska Niko laya  i Aleksandry  
R o m a n o v y k h  [The correspondence of Nicholas and Alexandra Roman- 
o ~ ] ,  Volumes 111, IV, and V. The superiority of this edition, although 
i t  includes the Russian translation only, is obvious. I t  is based on the 
originals of the letters and bears all the marks of careful editing. I t  gives 
the letters of both correspondents in chronological order, beginning with 
April, 191 b, and includes the correspondence of 1917 which is lacking in 
the Berlin edition. The  notes and the index are excellent. Each volume 
has an introduction by JI. N. Pokrovsky, but the value of these is greatly 
impaired by the author's violent partisanship. I t  was from this collection 
that the translation of the Tsar's letters was made for the English edition 
which appeared as T h e  Le t t e rs  of the  T s a r  t o  the  Tsari tsa ,  edited by C. S. 
Vulliamy (London and New York, 1929). The historical importance of 
the correspondence is obvious. From this exchange of intimate letters, 
better than from any other source, we can obtain a real insight into the 
psychology of the unfortunate sovereigns, whose personalities played 
such a fatal  par t  in the course of events in Russia. The  correspondence 
permits us also to ascertain the real character and extent of Rasputin's 
influence. T o  what we learn from the correspondence, the diary of the 

Iintnlog izdnniy gost~darstaen~~ogo (Noscow and Len- izdatelstva, 1919-1925 
ingrad, 1927). Several supplements hare been published since. 

~ ~ I O S C O Wand Leningrad, 1926. See also ten bibliographical surveys of the lit- 
erature on the history of the Russian revolutionary movement published in the 
Proletarsknya revolyutsiya, beginning with Nos. 8-9, 1924, and ending with No. 
10, 1925. 

O See a re! irw by A. A .  Sergeyev in Ilrasny nrkhiv, Vol. 111. 
'O 
 Srr also his anal) sii of the letteri in Foreign Affairs, October, 1927. 
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Tsar ("Dnevnik Kikolaya Romanova," Krasny  arkhiv, Volumes XX, 
XXI, XXII ,  XXVII ) l l  adds but little. 

The other important publication covering the same period is Padeniye 
tsarskogo reshima [The  fall of the tsarist rCgime], P. E. Shchegolev, 
editor (7 vols., Moscow and Leningrad, 1924-27). This is the steno- 
graphic record of the depositions made to the Extraordinary Commis- 
sion, which was appointed in 1917 by the Provisional government to 
investigate the activities of the tsarist administration. Besides such out- 
standing representatives of the old rCgime as Stiirmer, Protopopov, 
Beletsky, Khvostov, and others, some prominent public leaders were also 
questioned as witnesses. Rasputin's connections with the government 
were particularly looked into, but topics of a more general nature, such 
as the government's attitude toward the Duma, the press, the public or- 
ganizations, and national minorities, were also investigated. A well-made 
selection of the most important depositions was published in French 
under the title of L a  chute d u  rkgime tsariste,  with an introduction by 
V. hlaklakov (Paris, 1927). The  procedure in the Commission has been 
subject to criticism as reprehensible from the legal point of view and un- 
fair," but this criticism can hardly detract from the historical signifi- 
cance of the material that  the Commission was able to collect. Of par- 
ticular interest are the written depositions of Protopopov and Beletsky 
in the fourth volume of the publication. 

T o  tlie same group as the PerepisLa and Padeniye tsarskogo reshima 
belong also a series of Soviet publications edited by V. P. Semennikov. 
These are:  (1)  Xiko lay  11i celikiye knyasya  [Nicholas I1 and the grand 
dukes] (hloscow and Leningrad, 1925), letters written to the Tsar by 
the members of the imperial family on the eve of the revolution;13 (2)  
I jnevnik  b.  V e l i l i o g ~  K n y a z y a  Andreya  Yladimirovicha [The Diary of 
the ex-Grand Duke Andrew Vladimirovich] (Moscow and Leningrad, 
1925) ;'"3) Z a  Lzllisami tsarisma [Behind the scenes of Tsarism] 
(illoscow and Leningrad, 1925), documents from tlie personal archives 
of Badmayev, the somewhat mysterious Tibetan doctor who was associ- 
ated with Rasputin; (4) Politika Romanovykh  nakanunye revolyutsii 
[The policies of the Romanovs on the eve of the revolution] (Moscow 
and Leningrad, 1926) and (5) Monarkhiya pered krusheniyem [The 

"(ienuan edition, Dus Tagebuch des letz ten Zaren  (Berlin, 1923). Freni.11 
edition, Jotcrnnl int ime de  Nicolas I I  (Paris, 1925). Both incomplete. 

IZ See articles by A. F. Romanov and V. AS. Rudner in Russkaya  lye to l~ i s ,  Vol. 
11, and by S. V. Zavadsky in Arkhiv  rzcsskoy ~evolyzl ts i i ,  1701.X I .  Also ;\Iaklako\'s 
introduction to L a  chute d u  rdgime tsuriste. 

I3 French translation, Let t res  des glands-ducs d Nicolas I I  (Paris, 1926). Ger- 
man translation, in Iiussland auf d e m  W e g e  zur Katastrophe,  edited by Gunther 
Frantz (Berlin, 1926). Extracts in F. A. Golder, Documents  of Rnssiun histor!/, 
1914-1917 (New York, 1927). 

l4 Ger~nzm translation, in Russlund auf d e m  W e g e  zur ICatast~.ophe. 
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monarchy before its fall], secret documents from the archives of the 
Emperor, dealing chiefly with the political situation in 1915-16.15 

Of a widely different nature are several books of memoirs published 
outside Russia by persons who stood close to the imperial family. Among 
these one could mention: Memoirs of Russia, 1916-1910 by Princess 
Paley, the widow of the Grand Duke Paul of Russia (London, 1924) ; 
T h e  life and tragedy of Alexandra Fedorovna, Empress of Russia by 
Baroness Sophie Buxhoevden (London and New York, 1928) ; T h e  real 
Tsarilsa by  Madame Lili Dehn (London, 1922) ;and Thirteen years at 
the Russian court by Pierre Gilliard, the French tutor of the Tsar's chil- 
dren (London, 1922). Written in the commendable spirit of loyalty to 
the memory of the martyred sovereigns and giving many interesting per- 
sonal details, these books either are lacking in political information or 
else contain statements which are refuted by evidence obtainable else- 
where. Even less reliable from the historical point of view is Anna Vyru- 
bova's Memoirs of the Russian Court (New York, 1923).l" substan-
tially different story is told in the Journal secret d'Anna Yirozlbova, 
1909-17 (Paris, 1928), but there are some doubts as to its authenticity 
(hiadame Vyrubova has vigorously denounced i t  as a forgery). General 
A. A. Noskov's Nicolas I 1  inconnu (Paris, 1920)) based on personal ob- 
servations of the Tsar  a t  the headquarters, contains some information of 
a more general interest, while V. I. Gurko's Tsar  i Tsaritsa (Paris, 
1927)" is an urlusually successful attempt a t  a psychological interpre- 
tation. 

Of the members of the imperial government during the last  years of 
its existence only a few choose to publish their reminiscences, and even 
these are rather disappointing. S. D. Sazonov in his Yospominaniya 
[Reminiscences] (Paris, 1927), published in English as Fateful years 
( S e w  York, 1928), deals chiefly wit11 foreign affairs and devotes to the 
political crisis of 1915-16 three last cliapters only. Of these a very con- 
siderable par t  is assigned to the PoIish problem, a topic in which Mr. 
Sazonov was particularly interested. General V. A. Sukhomlinov's Vos-
pominaniya [Reminiscences] (Berlin, 1924)" is above all a personal 
apologia, accompanied by a vitriolic attack on the Grand Duke Nicholas. 
Of General A. Polivanov's memoirs only a par t  was published after his 
death, bringing the story to the fal l  of 191~5.'~ The  books of Sazonov and 

lS Some of the documents are translated in Archives secretes de 1'Emperezir 
h'icolas I I  (Paris, 1928). Extracts are given in Golrier's Docttmer~ts. I have not 
seen The Red archives: Russian state prrpers, 1910-1918, edited by C. S. 1'111-
liamy (London, 1929). 

laOriginally published in Russian in Russkaya lyetopis, Vol. IT. 

lT English translation, The Tsar and T.saritsa (London, 1929). 

l8 German edition, Erinnerungen (Berlin, 1924). 

lRMrmuary, Vol. I ,  edited by A. Af. Zayonchkovsky (hloscow, 1921). German 

translation in Russ la~~duuf dern TVege zzrr Iiatastroph~. 
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Polivanov, who both belonged to the "liberal" wing of the Goremykin 
cabinet, must be supplemented by the remarkable documents published 
by A. N. Yakhontov in the Arkhiv russkoy revolyutsii, Volume XVIII .20 
These are the minutes of the secret meetings of the council of ministers, 
held in July-September, 1915, a t  which all the burning questions of the 
hour were frankly discussed. Based on the personal notes of Mr. Yakhon- 
tov, who acted as the recording secretary of the meetings, the minutes 
reveal the complete picture of the division within the cabinet, the stub- 
bornness of the reactionaries, and the appalling helplessness of the "lib- 
erals" who tried to save the situation by persuading the supreme power 
to adopt a more reasonable policy. Of the men who held secondary posts 
in the government General P. G. Komarov-Kurlov, assistant secretary of 
the interior under Protopopov, pubIished his memoirs first in German, 
then in R ~ s s i a n . ~ '  It is an ineffective attempt to whitewash the imperial 
government and to put the blame on the opposition. The only value of the 
memoirs is that  they contain some interesting information on the extraor- 
dinary personality of Protopopov. 

I n  Baron R. R. Rosen's Forty years of diplomacy (2  vols., London 
and New York, 1922) and A. Neklyudov's Diplomatic Reminiscences 
before and during the World War ,  1911-1917 (London, 1920) we have 
reminiscences of two liberally minded and well-informed Russian diplo- 
mats who viewed what was going on in Petersburg with grave apprehen- 
sion. Seklyudov has an interesting story to tell about Protopopov's fa- 
mous Stockholm interview with Warburg. 

Most of the memoirs of the Russian military leaders of the period deal 
chiefly with the revolutionary days and will be reviewed later. General 
V. I. Gurko has a few chapters on the political situation in 1916 in his 
Memoirs and impressions of war and revolution i n  Russia, 1914-1917 
(London, 1918), and General A. A. Brusilov deals with i t  to some extent 
in his Moi vospominaniya [My reminiscences] (Moscow and Leningrad, 
1929), published in French as Mtmoires du Gtn tra l  Broussilov: guerre 
1914-1918 (Paris, 1929). A curious book is Rf. Lemke's 250 dney v tsar- 
sLoy stavkye [250 days a t  the Tsar's headquarters] (Petrograd, 1920). 
An "intelligent" of radical leanings and associations happened to be at- 
tached to the headquarters as a subaltern and made it his rule to write 
down secretly all that  he heard and saw around him. The result was a 
bulky volume of 850 pages, containing some interesting information both 
on the military and the political situation of the ~ e r i o d  (September, 1915 
-July, 19 16). 

Passing to the representatives of the political opposition, one has to  
mention first of all the memoirs of Rf. V. Rodzyanko, the sincere and up- 

2' I?xtracts in Golder's Documants. 
2' DCLSEnde das r~t.s.sischrnTiuiserlttms (Berlin, 1R20), and Gibrl  i r n p ~ ~ n f o r s k o ? l  

Hossii (Berlin, 1923). 
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right president of the Duma, who in those years was passing tlirougli the 
painful process of changing from a convinced monarcliist into a revolu-
tionary in spite of himself. His "Kruslieni~re imperii" [The collapse of 
an empire], published in the Arlchiv russkoy revolyutsii, lTolume XVII ,  
was translated into English as T h e  reign of R a s p z ~ t i n  (London, 1927). 
The English title is a fitting one, as Rasputin became an obsession with 
Ilodayanko. I n  his interpretation the whole political crisis of the pe- 
riod resolves into something like a duel between the president of tlie 
Duma and "our friend" of the Empress' letters. The obvious one-sided- 
ness of this interpretation does not prevent the memoirs of Rodzyanko 
from remaining a document of first-class liistorical i m p o r t a n ~ e . ~ ~  Of men 
who stood ratlier close to Rodzyanko in tlieir political views and sym- 
pathies, the gifted nationalist member of the Duma, V. V. Shulgin, pub- 
lished his impressionistic "diary," covering the last years of tlie old 
rCgime and the beginning of the revolution, under the title of Dni [Days] 
(Belgrade, 1925)." Two other memoirs by members of tlie Duma are 
Prince S .  Mansyrev's "Moi vospominaniya o gosudarstvennoy dumye" 
[My reminiscences of the state duma] in the Istorik i sovremennik, Vol-
umes I1 and 111,and S. I. Sliidlovsky's Yospominaniya [Reminiscences] 
( 2  vols., Berlin, 1923). Both deal, among other things, witli the activities 
of tlie Progressive bloc in tlie Duma. Valuable information on the bloc, 
as well as on tlie activities of other public bodies, may be found in B u r -
zhuaziya nakanunye fevralskoy revolyutsii [The bourgeoisie on the eve 
of the February revolution], edited by 13. B. Grave (Afoscow and Lenin- 
grad, 1927) and in A. Shlyapnikov's K a n u n  semnadtsatogo goda [The 
eve of 19171 (Aloscow, 1920). The last-named book contains also some 
interesting data on the labor movement and the underground activities of 
the revolutionary parties during the war, an important topic which still 
is very much in need of a thorough investigation. 

Among the foreign diplomats stationed during the prerevolutionary 
years a t  Petersburg, Maurice PalCologue and Sir George Buchanan 
stand out as the ablest, the most influential, and tlie best informed. PalCo- 
logue's well-known book, L a  Russie  des  T s a r s  pendant la grande guerre 
( 3  vols., Paris, 1921-22),** is one of tile most important contributions to  
the literature of the period. The literary excellence of this "diary" sug- 
gests a careful post factum revision, but this does not detract from its 11;- 
torical value. The French ambassador's intimate acquaintance with the 
higher strata of the Russian society, both on the governmental side and 
among the leaders of the constitutional opposition, put him in a stra- 

22 Rodzyanko's rriemoirs must be co~npared witli his deposition in Pcidtniya 
lsnrhogo rezhima, Vol. V I I .  

23 German translation, Tnge . . . . Jfamoiren nus del- russischs~t Revolution, 
1805-1917 (Berlin, 1928). 

*English translation, -+inci~itbasscrdor'smemoirs (3 vols., London, 1923-25). 
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tegical position from which he could watch the dknouement of the Rus- 
sian drama with inside knowledge and understanding. Not so brilliant 
but equally authoritative is Sir George Buchanan's treatment of the same 
period in his M y  mission to Russia and other diplomatic memories ( 2  
vols., London and Boston, 1923). Of particular value are his records of 
conversations with the Emperor on the internal situation of R ~ s s i a . ' ~  I n  
comparison with Palt5ologue and Buchanan, the reminiscences of the two 
American ambassadors are very disappointing. Perhaps to a very great 
extent this is due to the fact that throughout the prerevolutionary period 
they represented a neutral country and therefore were deprived of the 
possibility to establish a more intimate contact with the members of the 
Russian government and public leaders. Neither G. T.  Marye's Nearing 
the end i n  Imperial Russia (Philadelphia, 1929) nor David R. Francis' 
Russia from the American embassy (Kew York, 1921) adds anything 
substantial to our knowledge of the period. I n  the latter book there are 
also many inaccuracies of which the apocryphal text of bIilyukov's fa- 
mous speech against Stiirmer is, perhaps, the most outstanding exam- 
~ l e . ' ~T o  complete the review of the writings of foreign diplomats one 
should mention C. Diamandi's "Ria mission en Russie," but the first and 
so far  the only instalment of these memoirs, which appeared in Revue des 
Deux  Mondes (February 15,1929), is devoted entirely to diplomacy and, 
as a matter of fact, deals more with Rumania than with Russia. 

I n  the very end of 1916 Russia was thrilled by the assassination of 
Rasputin, and this event may be considered, in a way, as the closing epi- 
sode of the prerevolutionary period and the prelude to the revolution. 
Two of the active participants left highly dramatic accounts of the as- 
sassination which read like detective stories. These are V. M. Purish-
kevich's Ubiystvo Rasputina [The murder of Rasputin] (Paris, 1923; 
also hloscow, 1923) and Prince F. F. Yusupov's Konets Rasputina [The 
end of Rasputin] (Paris, 1927) . 27  An indispensable commentary on both 
these accounts is V. hlaklakov's article, "Nekotoripe dopolneniya k vos- 

26 Very interesting is the anongmous R ~ t s s i n n  diary of an  Englishman: Petlo-
grad, 1915-17 (London, 1919), written obviously by a well-informed member of 
the British embassy statT. T h e  Emperor  A'icholas I I  as I knew him by Major- 
General Sir John Hanbury-JVilliams, chief of the British Jlission in Russia, 191%- 
17 (London, 1922), contains some interesting military and personal details but 
very little political information. W i t h  the Russinu army,  1014-17, by Major-Gen- 
era1 Sir Alfred Knox, British military attach6 in Petrograd (2 vols., London, 
1921), u p  to the revolution is chiefly military, but  has in it some bits of political 
information, in particular on the att i tude of the high command of the Russian 
army. See also >fdmoires de  Russie  by Jules Legras, member of the French mili- 
tary mission in Russia (Paris, 1921). 

28 For  the authentic text of the speech see Golder's Documents. 
27 French translation of Purishkevich's book, Comment j'a tud Rnspoutilte 

(Paris, 1921). English translation of Yusupor's book, Rasput in ,  his malignant 
injluence aitd his assassination (London, 1927). 
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pominanipam Purishkevicha i Knyazya Yusupova ob ubiystvye Raspu- 
tina" [Some additions to  the  reminiscences of Purishkevich a n d  Prince 
1-usupov of the  murder  of Rasputin],  in Sovremenniye Zapiski,  Volume 
X x x I V . 2 "  

I sliall begin my survey of l i terature on the  revolutionary period with 
a few books of reference. Extremely useful is  the  publication of t h e  
"Is tpart"  entitled Revolyuts iya 1917 goda: khronika sobytiy [Tl ie  revo- 
lution of 1917:  chronicle of events] (5 vols., hIoscow and Leningrad, 
1923-26) . 'Vhis  is  a brief summary of t h e  main events of the  revolu- 
tionary period, arranged i n  a strictly chronological order  and  witliout 
a n y  a t tempt  a t  interpretation. I n  preparat ion of the  chronicle both t h e  
periodical press  of the time and  the  unpublislied documentary material 
were used rather  extensively. I n  so f a r  as  the  choice a n d  arrangement  of 
the  material show a n y  point of view, i t  is, of course, t h a t  of the Com- 
munist par ty.  T h e  unfinished Rhronika fevralskoy revolyut ,~i i[ T h e  
chronicle of the  February  revolution] by  D. 0. Zaslavsky a n d  V. A. 
Kantorovicl~ (Petrograd,  1924) is  a work of a different nature. It is a 
continuous narrative, a n d  t h e  authors d o  not  hide their point of view, 
whicli is  t h a t  of the mensllevik Social Democrats. T h e  first volume ( the 
only one published) covers t h e  period from February  t o  May.  

T h e  series entitled 1017 god v dokumentalch i materialakh [ T h e  year  
1917 in documents and  source material], appearing under  t h e  general 
rditorship of I f .  S. Polrrovsky a n d  Ya. A. Yakovlev, contain already a 
]lumber of volumes, covering some of t h e  most important  phases of t h e  
situation. These a re :  (1)  Razlozheniye armii v 1917 godu [ T h e  deconl- 
l~osi t ion of the  a r m y  i n  19171 (Moscow a n d  Leningrad, 1925) ;30 (2)  
I 'ctrogradsky sovyet raboc7tiklz i solrlatskikh deputatov:protokoly zased- 
aniy ispolnitelnogo komiteta [ T h e  Pe t rograd  soviet of workmen's a n d  
soldiers' delegates: minutes of the  meetings of t h e  executive committee] 
(3Ioscow and  Leningrad, 1928) ; ( 3 )  Rabocheye dvizheniye z' I917 godu 
[ T h e  labor movement in  191 71 (hIoscow a n d  Leningrad, 1928) ; (4)  

I irestyanskoye dvizheniye v 1917godu [ T h e  peasant  movement i n  19171 

"General literature on Rasputin is of little historical value. S v y a t o y  choi t  
[The holy devil] by the former monk Iliodor (Sergey Trufanov) (hIoscow, 1917), 
remains a wild and unreliable story even after the drastic editing which was ap- 
l'lied to the manuscript by S. P. hlelgunov (see the editor's preface to the book). 
izasput in,  der  allmiichtige B a u e r  by Aron Simanovich, Rasputin's Jewish secre- 
tary (Berlin, 1928) is a none-too-convincing apology. Rene Fulop-hIiller's R a s -
put in,  the holy devil (Xew York, 1928) is a highly interesting interpretation but 
quite obviously not a work of historical research. 

20 Vols. I and I1 (January-May) by S.Ardeyer, Vols. I11 and IV (June-Sep-
tember) by Vera Vladimirora, and 1-01. V (October) by I<. Ryabinsky. 

30 Cf. S o l d a t ~ k i y a  pisma 1917 goda [Soldiers' letters of 1917'1, edited by 0.X. 
Chaadayeva (JIoscon and Leningrad, 1927). 
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(Moscow and Leningrad, 1927) ;31 and (5) Yserossiyskoye sovyesh- 
chaniye sovyetov rabochikh i  soldatskikh deputatov:  stenograficheslcy 
otchet [The all-Russian conference of the soviets of workmen's and sol- 
diers' delegates: a stenographic report] (Moscow and Leningrad, 
1927).32 A. Slllyapnikov's Semnadtsaty  god [The year 19171 (3  vols., 
bIoscow and Leningrad, 1923-27) is also some-toliat in the nature of a 
clironicle, although the author, who is one of the prominent members of 
the Communist party, does not abstain from expressing his personal at- 
titude. The arrangement is very unsystematic, to say the least, and per- 
haps the chief value of the three volumes covering the period up to the 
beginning of April lies in the documents quoted in the text and in the ap- 
pendixes. 

Of all this material very little is available in translation. The  more 
valuable. therefore, becomes Golder's collection of documents in the 
preparation of which some of the above-mentioned publications were 
used, as well as the Russian newspapers of the period. Golder's Docu-
ments  may be supplemented by A. J. Sack's T h e  birth of the Russian 
democracy (New York, 1918), where one can find statements and decla- 
rations of the Provisional government and the anti-bolshevik side of the 
soviets. 

The confused story of the very first days of the February revolution 
is told in various documents and reminiscences. Highly interesting docu- 
ments hare been published in ILrasny arkkiv  on the situation a t  the Tsar's 
headquarters and the attitude of the high command toward the revolu- 
t i ~ n . ~ ~Of those who were close to the emperor D. N. Dubensky and 
A. Mordvinov told their side of the story in Russkaya  lyetopis3%nd Tu. 
N .  Danilov in Arkhiv  russkoy revolyutsii ,  Volume XIX." Several ac- 
counts of the Tsar's abdication were conveniently published in one vol- 

31 Cf. 1917 god v dp7 c t * ~ t ~ / e :  vosponzinaniya k7 estynrz [The year 1917 in the vil- 
lages: reminiscences of the peasants], edited by Yd. 11. Yakorlev (hIoscow and 
Leningrad, 1929). This is a collection somewhat similar to Soldatskiya pisnza 
[Soldiers' letters]. I n  both cases the selection of the material was undoubtedly 
influenced by considerations of a political nature. 

8aSee also Organizatsiya i stroitelstvo sov!jetov rabochikh deputatov v 1917 
godu:  sbornik dokumentov [Organization and i truciure of the soviets of work- 
men's delegates in 1917: collection of documents], edited by P. 0.Gorin (JIoscow, 
1928). 

a9 "Verkho~noye komanclovaniye v perriye dni revolyutsii" [The supreme com- 
mand in the first days of the revolution], in Vol. IT, aand "Fevralskaya revolyutsi! 
1917 goda" [The February revolution of 19171, in Vols. S X I  and XXII .  

"Icak proi~oshel perevorot v Rossii" [How the revolution happened in Rus-
s i < ~ ] ,  [Fragmcnis of memoirs], in Vols. in Vol. 111, and "Otryvki iz vospomina~ii~" 
V and VI. 

as ''JIoi vospominani> a ob Imperatorye Kikolayc I1 i Vel. I<n. hIikhailye Alek- 
sandrovichye" [;CIS reminiscences of Emperor Sicholas I1 and Grand Duke Mi- 
chael Alexandrovich] . 
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ume by P. E. Shchegolev under tlle title Otreckeniye Nilzolaya I I :  vos- 
ponlinaniya ocheaidtsev i dokumenty [The abdication of Kicholas 11: 
reminiscences of the eye-witnesses and documents] (Leningrad, 1927). 

On the Duma side, the first days of the revolution are dealt with in 
M. V. Rodzyanko's "Gosudarstvennaya duma i fevralskaya 1917 goda 
revolyutsiya" [The state duma and the February revolution of 19171 in 
Arkhiv  russkoy revolyutsii ,  Volume VI.  This, liowever, is not so much a 
narrative of events as an apologetic discussion of the par t  played by the 
Duma in tlie revolution. I n  striking contrast with Rodzyanko's article, 
the corresponding chapter in Shulgin's D n i  consists of a series of snap- 
shots which, in their entirety, form an unforgettable picture of tlie ex- 
treme chaos and confusion that  prevailed in those days in tlle Taurida 
Palace.38 Similarly impressionistic is S. Mstislavsky's P y a t  d n e y :  na- 
chalo i konets fevralskoy revolyutsii  [Fi re  days: the beginning and tlie 
end of tlle February revolution] (2d ed., Berlin, Petrograd, and hios- 
cow, 1922). There the same picture is viewed from a different angle, by 
a man of radical leanings and affiliations. A. A. Bublikov's Russka.ya re- 
volyuts iya:  vpechatleniya i mys l i  ochevidtsa i uchastnika [The ~ u s s i a n  
revolution: impressions and reflections of an eye-witness and partici- 
pant] (New York, 1918) and Yu. V. Lomonosov's Memoirs of the Rus-  
sian Revolution (h'ew York, 1919) deal with the efforts of the new gov- 
ernment to  prevent tlie possibility of a counter-revolution. Both authors 
have some very interesting things to tell, but because of their obvious per- 
sonal bias many of their assertions must be taken with a grain of salt.37 

We may pass now to the memoirs covering the wllole period of the 
existence of the Provisional government, beginning with the accounts 
given by the members of the government or those closely associated with 
it. P. N. Milyukov probably would object to his book being incIuded in 
this group. Is toriya vtoroy russkoy revolyutsii  [History of tlle second 
Russian r evo l~ t ion ] ,3~  as the title itself indicates and as the author tells 
us in the preface, was planned as history, not as memoirs. And yet i t  is 
history in that  limited sense only in which, for instance, Clarcndon's. 
Great Rebellion is history. Written by an  active and influential partici- 
pant  in the revolution, almost immediately after tlie events it describes 
(the whole text was completed by August, 1918, and only slightly re- 
vised afterward), the book is above all a severe indictment of hlilyu- ,. 
kov's opponents in the Provisional government and particularly of Ker- 

Extracts in Golder's Documents. 
S7Aselection of memoirs dealing with the February revolution is offered by 

S. A. Alexeyev in the first volume of his Kevolyutsiya i grazhdaitskaya voyna v 
opisaniyakh Byelogvardeytsev [Revolution and civil war in the clescriptions of the 
White Guards] (Moscow and Leningrad, 1926). 

j"Vl. I, in three separately published parts (Sofia, 1921-24), covers both the 
February and the October revolution. No continuation was published. 
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ensky. I t  was the representatives of the "revolutionary democracy," the 
Socialist wing of the February revolution, who by their blunders and 
many shortcomings paved the way for the ultimate triumph of bolshe- 
vism. As liad to be expected, the book called forth many objections and 
reproofs." Alexander Kerensky's "own story of the Russian revolu- 
tion," originally published in English as T h e  catastrophe ( S e w  York, 
1927), is to a very great extent an answer to Milyukov's indictment. 
Kerensky's thesis is that  it  was precisely the two extremes, the right and 
the left, that  frustrated the efforts of the democratic center to save the 
situation. By their betrayal of the revolution and their abandonment of 
the Provisional government, particularly in the Kornilov affair, the mod- 
erates actually delivered the country into the hands of the bolsheviks. 
Needless to say that, in spite of these mutual recriminations and the 
strong personal element that  is present in both books, Rlilyukor's and 
Kerensky's accounts remain documents of great historical importance. 
Of the less influential members of the government K. D. Kabokov pub- 
lished his reminiscences, "Vremennoye Pravitelstro" [The Provisional 
gorernment], in Arkhiv russkoy revolyutsii, Volume I .  I t  contains very 
interesting, although rather biased, characterization of the various mem- 
bers of the government and gives a good idea of the difficulties which the 
latter had to face. Xabokov's attitude toward the "revolutionary democ- 
racy" and Kerensky, in particular, comes I-ery close to that of 3filyukox-. 
P. N. hfalyantorich, who a t  one time was minister of justice in the Pro- 
visional gorernment, in his llevolyutsiya i prazlosudiye [Revolution and 
justice] 40 deals chiefly with the courts during the revolution, while Gen- 
eral P. ,4.Polovtsor, former commander of the Petrograd military dis- 
trict, in his Dni  zatmeniya [The days of the eclipse] (Paris, n.d.) de-
scribes the difficulties he had in dealing with tlie soldiers and in trying to 
suppress the Ju ly  uprising. II is  attitude toward the government is open- 
ly  critical. 

On the side of tlie "revolutionary democracy" we have two equally 
interesting altl,ougli widely different books: l'ospominaniya 1014-19 
[Reminiscences, 1914-191 (Berlin, 1920) by B. V. Stankerich, and 
Zapiski o revolyutsii [Memoirs of the revolution] (7  vols., Berlin, Petro- 
grad and Aloscow, 1922-23) by K. Sukhanov (Gimmer). Stankericli 
was a moderate socialist and during tlie revolution was first a member of 
the executive committee of tlie Soviet and then a commissary in the army. 
An obviously sincere and well-meaning man, he records the process of 
the gradual decomposition of the democratic rdgime in a spirit of fatal- 

aQ See in particular 11.17ishniak's re\iew, in Soi*~errzc.nniyeztrpiski, Vol. XXXI, 
and S. P. Jlelgunor's, in X a  chzrzhoy storonye, Vol. YTI. See also 111. S. Pokrov-
iliy's Protiaoryechiya G-nn Xi l ! / t~kova  [The contradictions of Mr. 3lilyuhor1 
(liloscoxv, 1922), a criticism of thc hook from the Marsian point of view. 

S o  indications ns to the place and date of publication. 
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istic resignation. Sukhanov belonged to that  left wing of the "revolu- 
tionary democracy" which on its periphery merged almost imperceptibly 
into bolsherism. Member of the central committee of the Soviets from the 
very beginning of the revolution, he took an active par t  in all the out- 
standing erents of the period. Loquacious and somewhat conceited, he 
indulges too much in interpretation and is not always accurate in relat- 
ing facts, but just tlie same his book, as that  of Stankevich, is valuable 
for the llistory of mutual relations between the two rival authorities- 
that  of tlie Provisional gorernment and that  of the Soviets. 

Perhaps one may include into this group of memoirs a book which is 
actually a posthumous collection of articles written and addresses deliv- 
ered during the period. I am referring to G. V. Plekhanov's God nu 
rodinye: polnoye sobraniye statey i ryechey, 1917-IS [One year in the 
native land : complete collection of articles and addresses, 1917-1 81 ( 2  
vols., Paris, 1921). Tlle famous socialist leader returned to Russia short- 
ly after the revolution after many years of exile only to find himself out 
of sympathy with the general trend of the revolutionary development. An 
ardent advocate of national unity and of a vigorous prosecution of the 
war, Plekhanov led an attack against the bolslleviks and later also against 
the Provisional government for its weakness and indecision. I t  was a 
pathetic attempt to conjure the elements by an appeal to reason. 

The  military leaders of the period, who a t  first expressed their readi- 
ness to co-operate with the new government, very soon became estranged 
from it because of a profound disagreement over the question of the dis- 
cipline in the army. Their attitude toward the gorernment, as expressed 
in their memoirs, is consequently highly critical, and their treatment of 
the erents of the period is usually rather one-sided. By far  the best of 
these books is General A. I. Denikin's Oclzerki russlcoy smzcty [Sketches 
of the Russian turmoil] (5  vols., Paris, Berlin, 1921-26)." Very well 
written, although somewhat verbose and too elaborate, i t  gives the point 
of view of a liberal-minded military man wounded in his patriotic feel- 
ings. A much less ambitious work is General A. S. Lukomsky's Yospom-
inaniya [Reminiscences] ( 2  vols., Berlin, 1922),4' written in the style of 
official reports and without any display of personal feeling. I t s  most in- 
teresting parts are those dealing with the first days of the February rev- 
olution a t  the headquarters, and with the Kornilor affair. General P. ?;. 
IVrangel's Zapislci [hfemoirs] were published as volumes V and V I  of 

41 Of the f i ~ e  rolunles only the first and part of the second deal with the event? 
of 1917, while the rest is devoted to the civil war. The first volume was ~)uhlished 
in English as The R u s s i n ~ ~  memoirs  nzilitary, social and political (Lon-turntoil: 
don, 1922). 


42 Of the two volulnes the first corer5 the year 1914-17 and the second the civil 

war. English translation published a>  V e n ~ o i r ~ ?  the Rzrvsinn recolution (I'on-
of 
don, 192'7). 
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Byeloye dyelo [The  Wliite cause] (Berlin, 1928)." Of these only tlie 
first cliapter deals with tlle events of 1017, tlie rest being devoted to tlie 
civil war. The autlior is concerned almost exclusively with the conditions 
a t  tlie front and adds very little to our knowledge of the general political 
situation. Very interesting are brief extracts from tlie diary of General 
hl. V. Alexeyer, published in the first volume of Sbornik russkogo istorich- 
eslsogo arkhiva v Pragye [Collections of the Russian historical archives 
in Prague] (Prague, 1929).4' The  effects of the revolution upon the navy 
are depicted in G. Graf's N a  N o v i k y e :  Ba l t i ysky  flot v voynu i revolyu- 
ts iyu [On the Norik: the Baltic fleet during the war and the revolution] 
(?rlunicli, 1922)." Tlie author is a naval officer, re ry  hostile toward tlie 
rerolution. hl. I. Smirnor's "Admiral Kolchak vo vremya rerolyutsii" 
[Admiral Kolchak during the rerolution] in Is torik  i sovremennik, Vol-
ume IV, although mainly personal, contains some information on the 
general situation in the Black Sea fleet.46 The chief value of these me- 
moirs of tlie military men lies in the fact that  tliey enable us to get an in- 
sight into the psychology which led first to tlie Kornilov rising and then 
to the white movement against the bolsheriks. 

For tlie era of tlie Provisional government we still hare the testimony 
of the same foreign observers who left their description of the last years 
of tlie old rCgime: PalCologue (up to the middle of May), Buchanan, 
Knox, and Francis. This part  of their testimony, however, is less valu- 
able and less interesting. Deeply concerned over the question whether 
Russia would remain in tlie war, and out of touch with tlie broad currents 
of the revolutionary development, tliey were liable to give i t  a somewhat 
one-sided interpretation. Anotlier prominent foreigner who visited Rus- 
sia in those days was T.  G. Masaryk. The Russian chapters of his T h e  
making of a state: memoirs and observations, 1914-18 (New York, 
1927) are, however, a disappointment. Tliey deal chiefly with the fate 
of the Czech legionaries in Russia and contain rery  little information on 
the general situation. Besides, it  is rather hard to accept tlie writer's 
sweeping condemnation of "no small par t  of the whole Russian people" 
as morally depraved, even though it comes from sucli an autlioritatire 
source. 

Tlie much-discussed Kornilov affair still remains to a great extent a 

43 English tranilation, Thr nzrrnoi~s of General W ~ a n g e l  (New York, 1930). 
"See also memoirs of Gurko and Brusilov. 
'"nglish translation, The Rzissian naay in ?oar and reaolution from 1914 up 

to 1918 (Munich, 1923). See also extracts from the diary of I. I. Rengarten, "Fev- 
ralikaya revolyutsiya v Baltiyskom flotye" [The February revolution in the Baltic 
fleet] and "Oktyabrskaya revolyutsiya v Baltiyskom flotye" [The October revo- 
lution in the Baltic fleet], in Krasny Arkhiv,  Vols. XXXII and XXV, respectively. 

Cf. A. Platonov, Chernornorsk?~ flot v revolyutsii 1917 goda i Admiral Rol-  
chnk [The Black Sea fieet during the revolution of 1917 and Admiral I<olchak] 
(I,eningrad, 1925). 
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mystery, and, as Professor Golder says, "JVe are not even sure wliether 
tliis was a plot or a misunderstanding." Kerensky insists that  it was a 
plot and expounds liis theory of a wide conspiracy against the Provision- 
al government in a series of writings. Long before liis volume of memoirs, 
11e publislied Dyelo Iiornilova [The Kornilov affair] (hloscow, 1918), 
which consists of tlie stenograpliic record of liis depositions made to the 
investigating committee, witli his own commentary. This was translated 
into English as T h e  prelude to bolshevis~n: T h e  Kornilov rising (New 
york, 1919). Tlie English edition lias an introduction giving a rCsumt 
of the events discussed in the book. I n  an appendix Kerensky replies to 
E. H. Wilcox's articles on "Kerensky and Kornilov" which appeared in 
the Fortnightly Revieze, (September, October, 1918). These articles 
wcre tlien incorporated by Mr.  JJTilcox into his Russia's Ruin  (New 
York, 1919) together witli a reply to Kerensky's criticism. The publica- 
tion of Dyelo I<orizilova brought Kerensky into controversy also with 
13. V. Savinkov, wlio replied to it by an article, "L'Affaire Korniloff," 
which appeared in Mercure de France, Volume CXXXII  (April 1, 
1919). This called forth "une rCponse nCcessaire" on tlie part  of Keren- 
sky, "L'affaire Korniloff," in Mercure de F~.a~zce,  Volume C X X X I I I  
(&lay 15, 1919).47 

Kornilov's side is presented by Denikin and Lukomsky, who both were 
his close associates. According to tliem, i t  was Kerensky who betrayed 
Kornilov. Milyukov, in his Istoriya, also puts tlie blame on Kerensky. 
An attempt to sum up the affair from the bolshevik point of view was 
made by Vera Vladimirova in Kontr-revolyutsiya v 1917' g.: Kornilovsh- 
china [Counter-revolution in 1917: the Kornilov movement] (hloscow, 
19"). 

Wliether we agree witli Alilyukov or witli Kerensky as to the origins 
of tlie Kornilov rising, tliere can be no doubt tliat the failure of this ill- 
fated movement actually played tlie part  of a "prelude to bolshevism." 
I:rom tliat moment the days of the Provisional government were num- 
bered, and the influence of the bolsheviks began to grow by leaps and 
bounds. Tlie party had been active long before tliat, and there is an 
abundant literature on its activities during tlie wliole period from Febru- 
ary to October. I t  would be impossible to review all or even any consider- 
able part  of the books, pamplilets, and articles tliat had been written on 
this phase of tlie situation. hloreover, it  seems liardly necessary to at- 
tempt this task in view of the excellent bibliograpllies available (see 
b ib l i~~rap l l i ca l  Iindications in the beginning of the present article). 

" Savii~ko\'s article appeared also separately, in Russian, under the title 
K dye lu  1Cor1tiloz.a(Paris, 1919). The Russian text of Icerensky's article may be 
found in his collection of articles, Izdalyoka [From afar ]  (Paris, 1922). See also 
another ver5ion of Savinkov's story published under the title "General Kornilov" 
in Ryloye  (xo. 3, 192.5). 
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shall confine myself, therefore, to the most important of those publica- 
tions which may be considered as source material. There is a series of 
~)ublications dealing wit11 tlie activities of the Petrograd organization of 
tlie bolsheviks whicli a t  that  time naturally was tlie most important one 
within the party. These are:  ( I )  Sbornik nzaterialov i yrotokolov zas- 
yedaniy PetrogradsXogo ko~niteta RSDRP ( B )  sa  1917 g. [Collection 
of materials and minutes of the sessions of the Petrograd committee of 
t11c Russian Social Democratic Workers' party (Bolshevik) in 191 71, 
cdited by I-'. F. Kudelli (3Xoscow and Leningrad, 1927) ; (2)  Petrograd-
skaya obshchegorodskaya i vserossiysliaya konferentsiya RSDRIT' (13) 
o aprelye 2917 g. [Petrograd all-town and all-Russian conference of tlie 
R S D W P  ( R )  in April, 19171 (hXoscow and Leningrad, 1925) ; (3)  
J' foraya i tretya I'rtrogradskiya obshclzegorodskiya Iconferentsii bolshe- 
vikov v iyzilye i oktyabrye 191'7 g :  I'rotokoly i materialy [Tlie second 
and tlle tliird Petrograd all-town conferences of the bolshevilrs in Ju ly  
::nd October 1917: minutes and materials], edited by P. F. Kudelli 
(lloscow and Leningrad, 1927). 

Otlier similar publications deal with the activities of the central party 
organizations. Protokoly syezdov i Iionferentsiy asesoyuznoy komnarcn- 
isticheskoy partii ( B ) :  Shestoy Syazd  [Minutes of tlie congresses and 
conferences of the All-Union Communist party (Rolslievik) : The Sixtli 
Congress], edited by A. S. Uubnov and others (?cfoscow and Leningrad, 
1927) and I'rotoXoly tsentralnogo komiteta R S D R P  ( B ) :  August 1917 
9.-Fevral 1918 g. [hlinutes of the central committee of the R S D W P  
( B )  : August, 1917-February, 19181 (hloscom and Leningrad, 1939) 
are particularly important because i t  was a t  tliose meetings that the 
strategy of tlie party in the most critical moments was decided upon.48 

Another valuable source of information on the activities of the bolslie- 
vik party during tlle first period of the revolution is the collected writ- 
ings and addresses of the chief party leaders. I n  1920-27 tlie Lenin 
Institute of Rloscow publisl~ed Sohraniye sochineniy N. Lenina ( P .  U l y -
anoz*a)in twenty volumes. Of these Volume XI11 covers the years 191 h-
1 6  and Volume S I V  (in two parts) the revolution of 1917. I n  the sup- 
plementary Volume XX (in two parts) there are publislied tliose writ- 
ings of 1,enin tliat have been recently discovered. I n  the Englisli edition 
of C'ol l~ctedworlis of F7. I .  Len in  (Kcw Tork  and London), bawd on the 
J l o ~ c o w  publication, Volumes XVII I -XSI  cover the same period in- 
cluding t l ~ e  material of the supplementary volume of the Russian edition. 
OI tllcsc \rolunie SS (in two parts), dealing witli tlie revolution of 1917, 
W R Y  published in 1020, and tlie others are announced for publication in 
the spring of 1030. An indispensable supplement to the Collected W o r k s  

" If we are to  believe Trotsky, however, the minutes were publihhed with eon-
siderable ornissions to save Stalin from embarrassment in his controversy with the 
opposition. 
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is tlie Leninslcy sbornilc [Idenin collections] of tlie Lenin Institute, of 
which ten volumes have so far appeared (Moscow, 1914-29). I t  con- 
tains some of Lenin's political correspondence, whicli is an excellent com- 
mentary on liis official pronouncements. Volume I11 of L. Trotsky's 
Sochineniya [Works] (in two parts;  RLoscow, 192 1) contains his articles 
and addresses, written and delivered in 1917. G. Zinovyev's writings for 
tlie same period are to be found in Volume V I I  of his Sochineniya 
[ITorks] (in two parts;  Leningrad, 1925). To the same group belong 
I. Stalin's hTa pu tyakh  k oktyabr!jz~: stati  i ryechi,  mart-olctyabr, I917 g. 
[On the way to October: articles and addresses, RIarcli-October, 19171 
(Aloscow, 1925) and K.Bukharin's N a  podstupakh li ok tyabryu:  stati  i 
r!jc.chi, 7~la!/-dycl:o br,  101 i g. [On the approaches to October: articles 
and addresses, May-December, 19171 (hloscow and Leningrad, 1926). 

Tlie last days of the Provisional government and tlie bolsllevik coup 
d'Ctat are dealt with in a considerable number of books and articles of 
which only a few can be mentioned. P. N. Jlalyantovich, a t  that  time 
minister of justice, describes the agony of the government in his Revolyu-
ts iya i pravosudiye." The personal experiences of one of those cadets 
wlio turned out to be tlie last resort of the Provisional government are 
related in A. Sinegub's "Zashchita Zimnyego Dvortsa" [The defense of 
the Winter Palace] in Arkh iv  russkoy revolyutsii ,  Volume IV."O On tlie 
bolshevik side we have numerous accounts of wliich Myatezhn ik i  [The  
rebels] by P.  E. Dybenko (Jloscow, 1923) and I ironstadt  i P i t e r  v 1917 
q. [Cronstadt and St. Petersburg in 19171 by F. F. Raskolnikov (RIos- 
cow and Leningrad, 1925) may be singled out as both picturesque and 
informative. John Reed's T e n  D a y s  that Shook the  Wor ld  ( S e w  York, 
1919) is an extremely vivid, even if not always accurate, narrative of 
events, as seen through the eyes of an enthusiastic American radical, 
wliile Jacques Sadoul's Notes  sur la  re'z~olution bolche'vique (Paris, 1920) 
contain highly interesting records of the author's conversations with 
some of the bolshevik leaders in the very days of the upheaval. 

The story of Kerensky's pathetic attempt to rally troops outside Pet- 
rograd is told in his "Gatchina," first published in Sovreme~zniye zapiski ,  
Volume X ,  and then included in his I ~ d a l y o k a . ~ ~There is a substantial 
difference between Kerensky's version and that  of General P. N. Kras-
nov, "Na vnutrennem frontye" [ O n  the internal front], in Arlihiv rus- 
skoy rrvolyutsii ,  Volume I. F .  Dan also differs from Kcrensky in some 

48  Sre also hi\ .~rticlr, "V Zilnnyeln Dvort\>e 25-25 Oktyabrya 1917 g." [ In  the 
\\'inter P,tlnce, Octol~rr 25-26, 19171, in Byloyc ,  1918, KO. 12. 

Go Selections frorn ~nenloirs of the anti-bolshe\ iks on thc October revolution can 
he found in \'ol. I1 of S. A. Alexejev, R ~ v o l y u t s i y ai g~.nzhdanshayn v o y ~ l n  1' 

opisnniyahh byclogz.ardc~~tsev.  
5' French version, "Effondrernent: so~~:eriirssur le coup cl'Ctat bolch6~ique," 

12ecue hebdomndnire, I (1920), Nos. 5 ancl 6. 
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particulars in liis "K istorii poslyednikli dney Vremennogo Prayitelst\ a" 
[On  the history of the last days of tlie Provisional government] in tlie 
Berlin Lyetopis revolyutsii, Voluine I.52All these accounts must be sup- 
plemented by documents publisl~ed in Krasny rl rkhiv, Volume IX, 
("Vokrug Gatcliiny" [Around Gatcliina]). I n  tlie same publication will 
be found extremely important documents on tlie situation a t  headquarters 
and in tlie army during tlie October days." A l~iglily valuable-book is 
Serge Oldenbourg's L e  coup d'e'tat bolche'viste: 20 octobre-3 de'cembre 
1017 (Paris, 1929). This is a selection of documents covering tlie main 
phases of tlie development and taken, in great many instances, from the 
contemporary newspapers. The  arrangement is excellent, and there are 
very good notes. 

I n  tlie long introduction to the tliird volume of his collected works, 
which he entitled "Uroki oktyabrya" [The  lessons of October], Trotsky 
undertook to give an analysis of tlie policy of the bolshevik party during 
the period from February to October and tlie "technique" of the October 
coup d'Ctat. Written a t  the time of an acute struggle witliin the Com- 
munist party (19241, tliis quasi-11istoricaI work was to serve Trotsky as a 
political weapon againsl his opponents. I Ie  empllasizes, therefore, tlic 
differences witliin the party with regard to tlie question as to when and 
how to seize power; lie describes tlie iildecisioil and vacillations of tlie 
riglit wing of the party, represented by men lilre Kamenev and Zinovyev; 
and lie shows how on many occasions it was necessary for Lenin to drive 
his not too willing associates upon the road of direct revolutionary ac- 
tion. Between the lines of this skilfully written expos6 one can read the 
assertion that Trotsky alone was Lenin's true disciple, in fact, that  dur- 
ing tlie decisive October days i t  was he who saved the situation. SucIi a 
cl i~llenge could not remain unanswered. I n  a collection of articles and 
addresses which appeared under tlie title Za Leninisnz [ I n  behalf of 
Leninism] (RIoscow and Leningrad, 1925) Stalin, Kamenev, Bukliarin, 
and other party leaders tried to prove their loyalty to Lcnin's dogma and 
to expose heresy in Trotsky's views, past and present. Trotsky came 
down upon liis opponents in his recently published autobiography Moya 
zhizn [RIy life] (2 vols., Berlin, 1930),54 written already in exile. This 
time his attack is even more outspoken and is directed primarily against 
Stalin, aItlioug1i lie pours bitter sarcasm right and left, making exception 
for Lenin alone. Tile element of self-glorification is also stronger than 
in his previous writings. The chief significance of tliis "family quarrel" 

"Sot to be confused of the same natlle. ith the Soviet p~~blication 
6' 
 "Oktyabrsky perel orot i St:lvkan [The October revolution ancl headquarterij, 

in Vols. VIII and IX, and "Olrtyabr na frontye" [October at the Front], in \'ol\. 
XXIII and XXIV. Cf. "Sta\ka 25-26 olit>abr>a1917 g.," Arhhiu  russhoy 1.pz.o-

lyutsii,  \'ol. VII. 
"English edition, X y  l i f e :  an a t t e m p t  u t  an au tob iogmphy  (Sew Pork, 1930). 
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lies in tlie fact that it  enables us, with tlie llelp of the documentary ma- 
terial that llas been published during tlie last years, to obtain a more 
realistic picture of tlie October revolution. Instead of a wonderfully or- 
ganized revolutionary machine, moving majestically and irresistibly 
toward an assured victory, we see a much-divided party, kept together 
by the indomitable will of a single man, who himself was not con~pletely 
sure of victory, but who was willing and able to stake everything on what 
he thought to be an  excellent gambling chance. \Ve now know also that  
to a very great extent he won by default. 

Some information on the whole period and on the October days in par- 
ticular can be obtained also from the general llistories of the Communist 
party and from biographies of Lenin. Perhaps the best party history is 
that under the editorsliip of Yem. Taroslavsky, Istoriya Ysesoyuznoy 
Kommunisticheskoy partii [History of the All-Cnion Communist party] 
of wllicli Volume IV, publislied in 1929, corers the year 1917. A shorter 
outline is by ?;. ?i. Popov, Ocherk istorii Ysesoyuznoy Kommunistich- 
eslzoy partii [Historical sketch of the All-Union Communist party] (6th 
ed., hloscow and Leningrad, 1928). For reference purposes the follow- 
ing are also very useful: 

(1) Ysesoyuz~raya Kommunisficheskaya partiya (13) v resolyutsi-
yakh eya syezdov a' konferentsiy, 1898-1926 [The  All-Union Commu- 
nist party (bolshevik) in the resolutions of its congresses and confer- 
ences, 1898-19261 (3d ed., J f o s c o ~ ~  and Leningrad, 1927) and (2)  the 
autobiographies and authorized biographies of the active participants in 
tlie October revolution in Parts  1-111 of Volume X L I  of the encyclo- 
pedia published in Moscow by the Granat  Bibliograpliical Institute ( E n -
tsililopedichesky Sloaar Rz~ss1;ogo BibliografichesX,ogo Ins t i fu ta  Gra- 
nut).  

Strange as it may seem in view of tile tremendous output of literature 
on Lenin, no really good biography of the founder of bolshevism is as yet 
available. Zhizn  i rabofa Lenino [Life and work of Lenin] by Yeni. 
Yaroslavsky (5th ed., Leningrad, 1926), Leuin by G. Zinovyev (2d ed., 
Leningrad, 1925) and 0 Lenif tye:  materialy dlya biografa [On Lenin: 
materials for a biographer] by  L. Trotsky (hioscow, 1924)55 all belong 
rather to the field of hagiography than that  of biography. 11. Landau-
Aldanov's Lenine (Paris, 1919)56 is more a political essay arid is per- 
haps too biased. Lenin,  SO Jahre Rztssland by Valeriu hlarcu (Leipzig, 
1927)" is a well-written "r~ew style biography" but it has very little, if 
any, historical value.s8 

"English translation, Lrnin (New York, 1925). 
Sa English translation, Leniil (Xew Tork, 1922). 
='English translation, Lortin: thirty yenrn of Russia ( S e w  Pork, 1928). 

A political 1,iography of Ixnin hy Professor George Vernaclsky is in prepara-
tion. 
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Such is the main "source material" available on the history of the Rus- 
sian revolution of 1917. I omit entirely, for lack of space, numerous and 
sometimes very interesting accounts published during the revolutionary 
period by newspapermen and casual observers. I n  some of these the his- 
torian might find bits of precious information. Not very much can be 
said on the "secondary authorities." The first attempts to sum up the 
revolutionary development and to give it a historical interpretation can- 
not vie with the memoirs, collections of documents, and similar publica- 
tions either in volume or in importance. All the Russian books of this 
second category are obviously, and perhaps inevitably, biased. The 
writers approach the revolution from the point of view of their own 
political beliefs and wishes. A Russian democrat, whether socialist or 
liberal, looks upon the February revolution as the culmination of Rus- 
sia's historical development and treats the bolshevik phase of the revolu- 
tion as a temporary deviation ("the communist counter-revolution," Ker-
ensky calls i t ) .  I n  these circles one speaks of the "ideals of the February 
revolution" in the same vein in which Lafayette and his like spoke of 
"les principes de '89." T o  the conservatives and the reactionaries the 
1:ebruary revolution is no less abhorrent than bolshevism. The latter 
was but an  inevitable punishment for the original sin of the liberal Rus- 
sian intelligentsia-her revolt against the historical tradition as ex-
pressed in the monarchy. For the bolsheviks, on the other hand, the 
events of February are nothing else but a prelude to the real revolution 
which took place in October and which opened an entirely new era in 
Russian history. 

Jlilyukov's Istoriya vtoroy T U S S L O ~  revolyz~tsiihas been already treat- 
ed elsewhere-as memoirs, not as history. Since the publication of this 
book lie expressed his general views on the revolutionary development in 
a series of writings. There is more of a philosophical detachment in 
these later writings, but the fundamental conception remains essentially 
the same. I n  the first two chapters of his Russia today and tomorrow 
(Yew York, 1922) he attempts to answer two questions : "why the revolu- 
tion could not be averted" and "why the bolsheviks got the upper hand." 
A more elaborate argument can be found in Russlands Zusammenbruch 
(2 vols., Stuttgart, 1925-26) and in Rossiya nu perelomye [Russia a t  
the turning point] (2 vols., Paris, 1927). Very close to Milyukov's point 
of view, as expressed in his Istoriya, comes Ariadna Tyrkova-Williams 
(Mrs. Harold Williams) in her From liberty to Brest-Li tovsk:  the first 
yrar of the Russian revolution (London, 1919). R u s s k y  opyt  (The Rus- 
sian experience) by P. Ryss (Paris, 1921) is a "historical-psychological 
outline" of the Russian revolution, while &I.Landau-Aldanov's Deua 
re'vclutions (Paris, 1921) is a comparison of the French and the Russian 
revolutions. For the point of view of the Russian monarchists one may 
refer, e.g., to the anonymous article, "Vremennoye Pravitelstvo: opyt 
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analiza" [The Provisional government: an attempt a t  an analysis], in 
Russlcaya lyetopis, Volume I. Of the numerous bolshevik writings only a 
few are available in translations. L. Trotsky's T h e  history of the Russian 
revolution to Brest-Li tovsk (London, 1919), written in 1918 in Brest- 
Litovsk( !), is quite obviously a political pamphlet, not history." His-
toire populaire de la re'volution d'Octobre by S. Piontkovsky (Paris, 
1927)G0is a conventional bolshevik account. Even more conventional is 
the semiofficial Illustrated history of the Russian revolution (2 vols., 
London and Xew Tork, 1928-29). Immeasurably more valuable is the 
publication of the Historical Seminar of the Institute of Red Professors, 
OcherXi po istorii olityabrskoy revolyutsii [Studies in the history of the 
October revolution] (2 vols., BIoscow and Leningrad, 1927). The first 
volume contains studies on tile influence of the war on the Russian eco- 
nomics, the labor movement in Russia during the war, and the bolshevik 
party in the same period. I n  the second volume there are studies on the 
February revolution, the events of July, 1917, and the foreign policy of 
the Kerensky government. This is perhaps the first attempt in Soviet 
literature to  treat the history of the revolution scientifically. The point 
of view remains, of course, Marxian and Communist.'l 

Books by foreign writers that would offer either historical synthesis or 
interpretation are also scarce. Lancelot IJawtonls T h e  Russian revolu- 
tion, 1917-1926 ( S e w  York, 1927) and James Jlavor's T h e  Russian 
rez3olution (Xew York, 1928)) of wllicll the first is by far the best, both 
devote a comparatively small part  of the narrative to the events of 1917, 
treating the later development much more extensively. E .  A. Walsh, in 
his T h e  fall of the Russian empire (Boston, 1918), deals very effectively 
with the tragic fate of the imperial family, but is not so successful in his 
treatment of the general subject. The first volume of the Geschichte der 
russischen Revolution by Axel von Freytag-Loringhoven (Munich, 
1919) is a well-written account (from a conservative point of view), but 
the author was not able to use all the material that has been published 
since. D r .  Karel Kramai's Die russische firisis (JIunich and Leipzig, 

&"The Rus,inn text is published in Pa r t  I1 of Tol. I11 of his Sochineniyn. 

@ Russian edition, O k t y a b r  1917 g. (JIoscow and Leningrad, 1927). 

L1 I shall mention here, for lack of a better place, the very valuable volumes in 
the Russian series of the Economic and social history of the W o r l d  W a r ,  pub-
lished by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, under the general 
editorship of James T. Shotwell. See in particular h'tate control of industry i n  
Ruasin during the war  by S. 0.Zagorsky, Russian public finances during the war  
by Lilexander R.I.Jlichelson and others, and T h e  wcrr and the Russ ian  government  
1)y Paul P. Gronsky and Nicholas J. Astrov. These a r e  all written by highly com- 
petrnt  qpecialisti from among the emigres. 
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1925) is not history, but interpretation, from a point of view coming 
very close to that of the Russian c o n s e r ~ a t i v e s . ~ ~  

I cannot think of any other book important enough to be merltioried in 
this part of the survey. Quite obviously, an adequate history of the Rus- 
sian revolution of 1917 still remains to be written. 

Of the  following I know only from reviews: (1) Geschichte der  jiingsten 
rnssischen Revolution by E .  Htlrwricz (Berlin, 1922); (2) D e r  Zuxnmmenbruch 
d e r  Zarenmonarchie by $1. Smilg-Benario (Zurich, 1928) ; (3) V o n  IL'erensky z u  
Lenin:  die Geschic.hte t fer  ~ u - p i t e n  russ i sch~n Re~rolut ion by the same author 
(I7iennn, 1929). 


